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AN INEXPENSIVE MULTIPLE BOOT DRYER
T. BURT, S. GREEN, R. HARRIS, R. KNEPPER eno W. LECHEL

saginaw county Mosquito Abatenent comrnissinn,2ll congress street, saginaw, MI
Control of sping Aedes mosquitoes is a major

concern of mosquito abatement districts located
in the northern latitudes. Woodlots unsuitable
to aerial application must be larvicided bv
ground crews. A direct result ofthis application
is employees with wet boots due to ieaks and
accidents. Supervisory staff realized that the
wearing of wet boots in g0 to 40 degree Fahr_
enheit temperatures was a hindrance"to morale,
and correlations in decreased productivity were
easily made.

, During the Fall of l98b an inexpensive boot
dryer was fabricated which has the capacity to
dry 40 boots in 3-4 hours time. Boots "." a"i"a
by being hung upside down between two outside
top rail bars. One heat exhaust pipe is then
placed inside each individual boot.- Materials
legqgd for this project include angle iron (yre,,
thick),-channel iron (%0" thick), heat duct,'gal-
vanized pipe, electrical blower, heating elemeints
and breaker box.

The unit is constructed of (See Figure l) two

10' long 3" angle iron. Both ends are then
welded (all metal connections are welded) to a
piece of 3" channel iron 48,, long, making sure
both ends are exactly 18,, apart"ana """"t"r"a.
flakg lgre lips of angle iron are facing in. A 9%
foot 18" x L2" heat duct can then 6e cradled
between the angle iron. Make sure that o"" ""a
of heat duct is closed off. Next, attach two 16"
pieces of 3" angle iron perpendicular to middle
of base angle iron. Place a-20,,piece of channel
iron horizontally and on top ofthese 16,, braces.
Construct a T-brace ftom lr/2,, galvanized pipe
with the stem of T-brace 86, and horizonhf top
of T-brace 30". Secure stem of T-brace to 207
channel iron.

TWo end frames are then constructed and
mounted on the 3" channel iron located at both
ends of the dryer. Cut two b0,, pieces of lr/2,,
galvanizedpipe and secure to baseihannel 46r/2,,
apart. Next place 90 degree elbows (lr/2" I.D.\ to
the tops of these end posts. Cut a 48,, long piece
of the IVz" galvanized pipe and place between
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Fig. 1. Boot dryer assembly whose main components consist of angle iron, channel iron, galvanized pipe,
heat duct and an electrical blower unit.
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